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ORIGIN HIDEAWAY VINEYARD  
As as pioneer of Danish wine growing, Michael Gundersen, planted some of the very first Solaris vines in Denmark at the 
top of the island, 18 meters above sea level, back in the year 2006. Gåsefod is based on these matured Solaris roots-
tocks. The almost Mediterranean climate on Fejø island allows the grapes to ripen to full maturity while the chalky soil 
character gives a certain crisp infusion to the wine.
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Gåsefod

VINIFICATION
Immediately after picking the grapes they were car-
ried directly to the press. In 2018 the vintage offered 
full ripeness at 100°Oechsle. The juice was fermen-
ted in tanks and in a barrel of previous Sauternes 
wine vinification. Due to the dry character of the gro-
wing season in 2018 the grapes were fully ripe but 
also having a crispy present acidity. We decided to 
keep this crispy character and leave some natural 
sweetness in the Sauternes barrel to balance the full 
batch of the wine. Spontaneous fermentation was 
allowing this “Riesling“-like vinification to result in a 
wine of a sophisticated fruit - so called ”feinherb“.

MATURATION
The wine fermented slowly and was kept for 
eight months on the lees until bottling in July. Af-
ter natural clarification it was bottled, hereby 
also retaining liquid CO2 -bubbles by the gentle 
processing. A function which supports the crispy 
character and the ageing potential of such a wine.

SERVING PROPOSALS
Being one of the first Danish wines with 
a natural low sweetness, combined with 
fruit and acidity, this wine allows new 
food pairings - possibly never tried before 
with a white wine produced in Denmark. 
Indeed, this wine goes very well with 
Asian inspired dishes having similar fla-
vours and sweetness - exactly like we 
know from a match made in heaven: 
Riesling and Asian foods. This wine also 
goes very well with smoked fish dishes or 
pork meat  instead of a bone dry one.

ANALYSIS
Alc. 13,0 %vol · Residual Sugar 15 g/l · Acidity 8,2 g/l
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ABOUT HIDEAWAY ABOUT HIDEAWAY
The name Hideaway – is synonymous with those great 
holiday memories we all know so well. Hideaway Vingård 
is therefore the culmination of our efforts to find the opti-
mum growing conditions for wine in Denmark while also 
creating a space for an exotic getaway, where the nice 
holiday memories could come alive. All this we found 
at the top of the small island of Fejø, in the south of 
Denmark. At the Hideaway you can taste some good 
wines while you put your feet up and just let time float by. 
Or you can take a walk on the 2.3 acres property, while 
enjoying the surroundings between the vines or the fig 
arboretum. The arboretum is one of northern Europe‘s 
largest fig collection planted out in the open air.

Mediterranean courtyard at Hideaway

Diligent vineyard workers

Manual work: selective removal of the leaves

A sea of flowers in the vineyards

Hideaway‘s founders:
Karin Hvidtfeldt & Michael Gundersen

Navnet Hideaway – er synonym for rigtigt mange gode 
ferieminder i barndommens land på et landsted i Jylland.  
Hideaway Vingård er derfor essensen af en masse be-
stræbelser på at finde de optimale dyrkningsforhold for 
vin i danske rammer, kombineret med at skabe et ekso-
tisk getaway. Alt dette fandt vi på toppen af den danske 
Sydhavsø Fejø, i det milde næsten middelhavs agtige 
klima på øen. På Hideaway kan du smage gode vine alt 
imens du slå benene op og lader tiden gå. Eller du kan 
gå en tur på ejendommens 2,3 hektar og nyde omgivel-
serne mellem vinstokkene, eller i figenaborteret, som 
rummer en af Nordeuropas største figensamling plantet 
ud på friland.

THE VINEYARD
The vineyard was founded in 2006 by one of Danish 
wine‘s great pioneers, Jens Michael Gundersen, author 
of the books „Viticulture in Denmark“ and “Grapes in 
Danish Gardens”. In 1998 he was given the award 
Premio al Vignaiolo del Mondo in La Morra in Italy - not 
just for making an exceptionally good red wine, but also 
for helping to transform  Denmark into a European wine 
country. The vineyard is currently under conversion to 
organic. Some of the most important employees during 
this process are the vineyard geese, who diligently keeps 
the grass short under our vines - the natural way..

VINGÅRDEN
Vingården blev grundlagt i 2006 af en af Dansk vins store 
pionerer, Jens Michael Gundersen, forfatter til bøgerne  
”Vinavl i Danmark”. og druer i Danske haver. Han fik i 
1998 tildelt en flot hæderspris Premio al Vignaiolo del 
Mondo i La Morra i Italien,  ikke bare for at lave en ual-
mindelig god rødvin, men også for at være med til at gøre 
Danmark til Europæisk vinland. Vingården er under om-
lægning til økologi. De vigtigste medarbejder i den proces 
er vingårdens  gæs, der flittigt holder græsset kort under 
vinstokkene. 


